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PREFAC"E. 

The foregoing address, delivered at the Shivaji Cclebra· 
tion held in Tokyo, Japan, in Aprxll907 under the ·presiden~J 
of Hi9 Excellency Count Okuma, prime:minister of Japan in 
the eighties and ·one of her greatest makers, and attended by 
a large number of Japanese and Chinese, among whom may 
be specially mentioned His Excellency Yang Shoo, the Cliinese 
Ambassador at the Imperial Court of Japan besides m·any 
Ameri~an ladies and gentlemen, is published with the 
hopg that it may be of some help in promoting the ~rest 

Indian m ov em ent for freedom . and progress that has: 
thank God, already made considerable advance among tho 
people. I was travelling in Japan when the patriotic Indian 
students and merchants resident in that country resolved to 
celebrate the anniversary of Shivaji, and I gladly welcome 
th~ opportunity they gave me to speak on the life of the 
great Indian National hero, and to show to the distingu~shed 

audience assembled that the Indian Nation was not altogether 
unworthy of the sympathy and consideration of the civilized 
world. I am glad to say that my humble attempt was much
appreciated and among the generous notices it received was 
that of an American professor at the Imperial University of 
'l'okyo, who wrote to me to say that he wished hearty success 
to my countrymen's efforts "to further th~ noblest self-realiza • 
tion of India''. · 

I have no doubt that India has a v~ry bright and glorious 
futura. The Nationalist movement is a god-sent movement, 
and it is destined, in thf! fulnetss of time to regenerate her, 
an.d make her what she ought tQ be-a free, unite~, pQ~erful 



nation ever in the van-guard of true and harmonious progress. 
At such au important time~ it 'is' tne 'bounden duty of every 
true son of the country to have no thought save that of serv
ing her, however humble the service may be, and it is in this 
lowly spirit or disinterested service that . I have ventured to 
-publish the following page~. I claim for them no other merit 
than that· they are an humble tribute to the memory of a 
national hero whose life and career is destined to have no 
small i~ffuence in shaping the destinies ot this great but now 
alas I fallen country. 

•,, 

Xhrough such souls alone 
God. stooping, shows sufficient of His light 
For us in the dark to rise by, 

. ·' ·. . ; 

' R. G. PRADHAN. 



. . 'I' ·~· ...... 

MR. PRESIDEN~, LAOIES AND GENTLE~tEN,: \ .. 

The briliiant English essayist and historian, Lord! Mapa:u.· 
lay~ has .remarked that human. progress is like th~. ~bb and 
flowof the waters qqhe sea. Those who· think t,hat.the pro. 
grass of man g?~s .on continuo~sly w~thout a~y !bre~k '!'i1~· 
find _no histori~al evidence ip. . aupport of their position~. Qo., 
the other .ha.nd, there is much in history to. show that periods 

• of brilliant progress and prosperity are followed by . years of 
decline which, again. only herald succeeding epochs of growth . 
and advancement. The net result is, no dou.bt, gain in pro· 
gress, -but the various steps by which it is · achieveJ, partake 
of the Datura of light and shadow, of growth and decay. Why . 
such should _be the case, why the onward march_ of man in the 
pa.tli ofoivfliza.tion should take place, as it were, by.fits and 
starts, is one of the great mysteries of life. This much, how· 
ever, is certain that such breaks and relapses ara useful in 
training cha~a.cter, developing the P'>Wer of resistance, and ' 
thus helping to evolve a complete type of manhood, ' To quote 
the eloquent words of Pre~ident Roosevelt :-

"The law of wor~hy nationallife1 like the law of indiTi· 
dual life, is ftlndamentally the law of strife. It may be strife 
military; strife civic; but certaiqly, it is only through ·strife, 
through labour and painful etrort1 by grim energy and reBolute 
courage that we move on to better things." 

The history of India fully illustrates the truth of. these 
remarks. At a time when the bulk of the human race was 
yet in infancy, she succeeded in evolving a civilization 
which, by its lofty moral ideals, sublime spiritual thought, by 
its harmony of life, by the excellence of its achievements in 
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' ' 
lit~rature ~scie~ce and art,; sti}l commands our admiration. Her 1 
past rev.eals as that ~minEmt. sta~esman of t~is .country, Count 
Okuma,ourdistinguished president, once remarked, ''all that is 
nobl~ ~anCi yet .simple, ail' that is mighty and yet well.bnlanced.'' . '• , . ' 

But in course of time, this grand fabric of civilization began 
to sho\_V'signs of decay,. andrt in the long run, gave way, 

. before· t~e. re~is~l~ss tide·, of • . .Ma.hommedan aggression. 
Be . it sal~, -however, to the credit of th~ · Ma~omedan . 
'rul~rs, ~h~t, u.nlik~.'their present suo~e~sors, t~ey did . not, • 
mon~poJizt all power to themselves, and aim at keeping the · 
sons·of the soi~ in perpetual iubjection. Nevertheless, ·their 
rule. 'was nev~r che~r!ully a~cepted and .efforts were made 
from timtLtQ t.ime,' to vindicate the. divine right of national 
freedom. The names of tne Raj puts, the Sikhs and the· Mah· 
ratt~s will ev~r remain memorable in our annals, as of those 

who strove, might and main,tto retrieve the lost fortunes of 
their country. But: India is a vast cop.ntry, almost a continont, 
and there were. then .no such facilities for. communication as 
humlln ingenuity a~sisted by'the developement of science ho.s 
brought into existence to-day. Consequently, these different 
movements for independencP. did not chrystallize 'into a uni· 
versal and united expressio[\, of patriotism, a~d when· the 
English appeared on the scene with their superior orgo.niza- · 
tion, thqir mor~ astute statesmanship, and their more dis. 
astrous .weapons of ~warfare, again the tide of Hindu civiliza • 
tion waR turned bo.Clk, and India lay prostrate at the proud 
fee& of her alien victors. But foreign· conquest can never 

, succeed in uprooting the innate love of freedom, which is, 11.8 

it were, ingrained in the human · constitution and signs are 
now .clearly visible that in the fulness of time,a higher dee tiny· 
higher. than our ancestors ever dreamed of-may dawn upon 
the great mother of Asia. 



lt is to revere the sacred memory of ·the founder 'of :tbe,. 
· most\>Owerful and widesprea4 of these national. movement~ 
t lfat we have met here this evening. I have said· :, nat~onal -~ 
and said it deliberately, for the conception of nationality lay 
at the root of every one of these movements~ though owin:g to 
the peculiar circumstances of the time, that concep~iori ·was. 
not large enough to embrace th~ whale country. The love of 
hero-worship is a universal and elevating sentiment of the · 
human mind, and forms, indeed, one of. the most abiding and' 
pleasing features of Japanese life .. The great ·heroes of his· 
tory-and I am using the word 'hero: 'here in the sen~~ in 
which Carlyle has used it, as denoting men of mighty thought 
and action-are the beaconlightis of humanity; they are the sou 1 
of the human race, and from them, the common people 'derive 
warmth and instruction and inspiration. Such being· thei~ 
potent influence, it is most be'fitting : that we should, from' 
time to time, commune with their departed spirits1 and seek, 
from such communion~ glimpses of truth and guidance 'for thei 
future. Let us then1 on this solemn occasion, transport our·· 
se~vee into the blessed region of the spirits and reverently .s~t 
at the feet of the great Shiva.ji, to learn ·from him the lessons 
that are so badly needed to-day for the uplifting of our 
country. 

W'hat was the condition of India prior' to the advent of 
this great hero on the national stage ? ].Jolitically, indeed, Ini · 
dia wtts a mere geographical expression.· Besides tho grea~ 
ltughal ewpiro in. Lho north, thoro were a few Mahowcdan· 

a.ud Hindu kiugd•JWS iu th" south. The Mabomedu.n Power. 
had become supreme in the land, and though the I:tindui . 
continued largely to infiuence the politi~a,l, civil and milit~ry 
B~lllinistration of the cQuntry, tbe hostile· attitude which · · 



m,any of.~he ·representatives of thab powet· adopted t.owards 
th.e Hindu . faith. alienated their sympathies, aud sowed tha · 
seeds o~ its ruin •. A religious revival had· taken plaoc, and 
tJuough tbe soul·stirring teachings of many religious teachers 
the dignity of human Jife had been brought home even tG the 
poor and the oppressed. · · Men sighed at t~e recollection of 
tbeir past glory, and wept at the thought of their present hu· 
l)lili~tion~, They saw. their lil~erties destroyed, and their sa. 
cred heritage menaced. A "spirit of patriotism and religious 
z~,.l · sv;:ept o~er the land,-4n~ 'Jrien waited with 'longing eyes 
Co~ a genius who would unite them, guide them, and lead 
them on to victory. 

: .; ,1\. ., 

. That.geniu 8 appeared· in the person of Shivaji in 1627. 
, His father was an influential figure in the Mahomedan king~ 
dom of Bijapur in the south, and had Shi waji chosen to follow 
in his footsteps, there iS DQ doubt, he would have risen to tho 
highest pos~tion in the state •. But a born patriot as he was,. 
even in his early days he realized that his mission was to li ~ 
berate his country from the crushing thraldom of foreign rule, 
and t~us help in ensuring the further growth and develope· 
ment of the Hindu civilization. An anecdote of his boyhood 
shows the study spirit of independence that animakld him 
from his earliest days• His father once took him to the court 
to be·· presented to the king. Shi waji went, though very un · 

· wi.Uinglyi but when he artived at the palace, he took his feat 
·~thont makltig.any obeisance to the king. Nay, on his return 
h~me. h~ washed his body and changed his clothes, 88 if a vi 
s~t to the Mahomedan ruler was an act of pollution to be ex· 
:Pia~d it;l due form. His ea~ly education was conducted un·. 
dar the guidance of his mother Jijo.bai and of au old pious 
~~cep~r ~amed Dadoji Kondar~ev. They bo~b exercised vert 



wholesome inftuenoe upon the life and-ideals or Shiwaji. '·· I:li.s. 
mother, indeed, was his- guardian a'lgel throughout his life, 
and nothing can exceed the high devotion with ~hich ,heche-. 
rished her. Like the old Samurai womeD: of Japan~ th~ M!hra· 
tta. women of those days were : bl'$ve and· ambitious. women, 
skilled in the art of ·horsemanship andjn the use of the. 
sword and the spear. Jijabai early discerned the great· 
ness of her son and gave him every encou:tagement" in hi~ 'sa· 
ored struggle. Once, as she was look!~g through a window of her. 

· palace in one of the hill forts· captured by Sliiwaji,· her ey~s 
lighted upon a distant fort not yet captured. Next time slie 
met Shi vaji, she said to him, "My dear son, as I look ~ound 
about this fort, there is one place at which I am ashamed to 
look. If you are my true son, you must not fail to capture·' 
that place.'' The injunction was obeyed~ and in a few days, to 
the great joy or Jijabai, Shivaji became master or that fort· also:: . 
Under such inspiring guidance, Shivaji rPceived the education· 
or a warrior, beside$ due instruction in morals and religion •. , 
He possessed an ardent disposition, and his young, vigorous 
i~agination used to delight in the exploits pf heroes and wa· 
rriors described in our national epics-the "Ramo.yana and the 
~Iahabharata-the noble teachings·orwhich are to us what the 
Bushido to which some of them have a wonderful resemblance 
is. to the Japanese. 

Thus born in a. high family, the recipient of sound· 
education suited to his position andaspirations,.Shiwaji began 
to realize his mission more and mora vividly, arid set about 
putting his plans:into execution. Giflied with a wonderful 
discernment of character, he collected around him a ae\Toted. 
band of young followers with the same aims and aspirations, 
and in a few years, his powerful personaliby transformed the 
iomple peasants of Maharsshtrs. into a strong, p()werful body 
of soldiers. It mar be mentio!led bere thl\t lhharashtra, the 
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· ·, .Principal field of Shivaji'a work, is a hilly co~try with a rnild 
··.:.climate peculiarly conduciye_ to. the growth of an independent 
•.. 'spirit among its inht\bitwits: · The people are strong, hardy, 
· l'tenao;ous and' faithful,·and their position as peas.ant propria· 
. tOrs and thelr trainipg in local self-government, 88 banded 

· · down frolli titnes ~mmemorial in the village communities 
of India, :corresponding, by the. bye, to the Kumis or Japan, 
have impart_ed to them & sturdiness or character and a love 
of (reedom,. iwhicb Jio vl9cissitudes Q.f national. fortune have 
succeeded .in destroyhtg~ Shi waji discerne4 their .possibilitit>s, 
~n~ or~&Qiz~d them i)lto &.,d~voted &rmy of patr~t·SoJdie~. 

' - ~ ' .' \. /' ~ • ' ' ' ; ,' I l t ' 

. ; · Th~public;car~ef of Sbiwaji extends over n~arly a. period 
~r .37 yea~. fr9m l G4.3 t~ 1G80 A.. D. That period, though not 
vp~y long~ is ~o1 much crowded w.ith events that it is impossible 

'tq do justice to his. event~l careerin a short lecture of an 
b~ur's durat.ion., ~ shall, ~~er~_fore, 9ontent my~elf with d.es· 

· cribing the principal events of his life .and setting forth ~ts 
l~ssons. · · ' 
... . '. 

I' ' ' ' .• I ' 

. Shivaji's p11;bllc' c•rel!r may be divided into. four periods. 
1) 1643~51.!.,0. wb~n he strangtbeo.efl, improved and enlar· 
ged his hereditary fiefs. (2) 1652-61 A. D. when be wu engnged 
in a conftict with Bijapur, (3) 1662-71 A .D. when be fought 
with the !lughal Power in the north and (4) 1672-so A. D. 
frp!ll his coronation· till his death. -a period employed in organ i
z~g and oonsolide.ting his dominions. To understand this divi
sion cle:.rly, I muso premise that Shivaji had two great forctlll 
to oon~nd against, before hie dream of independence could be 
(·ealized. na.mely~ the kingdOOl of Bijapur in the Sout.h, and 
th.d Maghal emp.rJ i1,tbe N"rt.h: He ·wit~ely commenced his 
operatio~.& first again~t the smaiJer ,Bijapur Government, and 
t.l\eO bariug. undermined •hat; pGI'f~r. ~oldfy J)l'OOP.eded t.o clll•f 



~ death-blo~ I to the more powerful Mug hal empioo~·) He ror
..rpally and qpenly. unfurled the banner, of· independ.~noot. by . 
taking the fort of Toqu~.at, th~ young ag.e of 17 when' hatdly 

' out of his teens. From that age· till his death, his career was a 
' • . . ., 1 

continued series of triumphs resulting hi the establishment of 
the Hindu empire. which, ·at one- time, promised t~ bring all 
India under one eommon indigenous ·rule. : ·;·! • ~:.: \ · · 

1 ' .. , j f..~ , /1 · ,.':', ,tr~; , 

The capture ·of Torna was followed . by . the' sei~1~e of 
many other·· forts. In· about t~n year~, hi~ con~tesis 'had. 

' becoine so considerable and hilt p~wer so gr'e'al; that the' 
Bijapur Government who had at first despised! him.,. s~nt a 

' large choice ·army under Afzul'Khan, t v~ry able general, to 
capture him.· BUt Shiwaji ·foiled their' d~:~signs, 'Afzul Khan: 
being killed and· his 'army ·thoronghl.V routed: ,: 1t ; waB 'ao 
exttemely.critical moment 1n Shivaji's li:fe, and 'iA th~ ·lifA of 
the country; Afzul Khan 'was-l!. ·very superiot gene~al, · ~nd the· 
Bijapur Government was quite confident that his 'miSsion 
would be crowned with complete success. Had Shi~aji 'been. 
captured his scheme of Hindu indepe~dence would have been 
nipped in the bud,.and the Mahom· edan Power would. have 
been stronger than ever .,it was op.e ofthose.~upremely crjtical 
moments in the 'life· ·of a · nation when its fate .. trembles 
in the bala.nc'e. Shiwaji realized the gravity ~f th~ sjtus.tion, 

· and acted. with consummate ability,, care ll~d caution.· :fhe 
almost superhuman success which he won confirmed his.faith 
in his great missi~n and inc~eas.ed his i~fluence .. among. hiS 
countrymen who now thought him a God .. .sent deliverer, an.d 
joined his standard in large numbers, The war wi.th: Bijapur · 
lasted for three years more, and that Government sutfeDed such 
heavy losses and was. so much demoratized, that it was 
glad to pntchase p~ace by entering into . a treaty · wit~ 
Shivaji, recognising aU· the conquests hitherto ma~e by hi~, . 
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At the end or the 'War, Shiwaji found himself in posseBsion 
or a large territory, o.nd an arl,lly consisting of 5oooo foot and 
7000 horses. Thus he' be~ame a power in the land. 

The . war with the Mughal Power lasted for 
nine years. The :Moghal Emper~r was a man of great 

·ability and energy, ~ut very proud, suspicious, bigoted and 
epprossive~ In the pride of his power, he despised Shivaji 

·called hiin. a mountain rat and thuught his conquest easy a~d· 
certain. It w~s not until his a first elorts to capture Shivaji 
were foiled that his eyes were opened, and he recognised in 
~im a foeman worthy of his steel. Two p3werful armies com. 
manded by brave and tried generals were sent against him, 
and they invested an important military station. The seige 
tasted long and the garrison defended themselves with great 
courage and tenacity. But the Mughal for::e was formidable, 
and.Shivaji thought it prudent to enter into a treaty with the 
emperor. Next year Sh\waji went to Delhi at the emperor's 
invitation, but was. treacherously put in prison, from which, 
however, he made a miraculous escape. His imprisonment 
and escap·e is .a.·. very touching incident in his life, 
an4 brings out his resourcefulness in strong relief. On his 
return, he renewed his operations with fresh vigour, and con· 
quered large tracts of territory. His po~er became so grent, 
and Ms name was so much dreaded that the two principal king .. 
doms or the south agreed to pay him tribute. In 1G7 4 he W81\ . 

formally crowned king with great pomp and ceremony. In 
1677 he made a successful expedition against the Carnatic, 
and brought that southern province of India under his con. 
troL In 1680 he died prematurely at the early age of 53 .. 
His kingdom at his death included practically th11 whole of 
Western India, besides large possessions in the Sou~h. There, 
is no doubt that if Go~ had given him a longer life, he Wt)uld 



have Ill&de still more conquests and built up with his own 
hands the mighty fabric of Hindu empire upon the ruins of 
Mahomedan domination. But the war of indep'endence which 
he began, but which, owing to his premature death, he was 
not able to complete, he bequeathed to his descendants, and 
they carried on the struggle with indomitable energy and 
zeal till they succeeded in practically bringing the whole of 
India under Hindu rule. ·His spirit lived after him, and the 
living example of a life of patriotism, self-sacrifice and stren
nuous work which he left,behind him, not only influenced his 
immediate descendants, but is bound . to inspir6 his 
countrymen at all times and under all circumstances. A 
nation that has produc~d Shiwaji and the great galaxy of 
heroes and warriors who worked shoulder to shoulder with 
him, or carried on the heroi~ struggle after his death, ca~not 
die ; and though in the inscrutable dispensation of Provi ... 
dence, its fortunes may at times be depressed, still, in the 
long ·run, it is bound to assert itself and emerge with fresh 
laurels of glory on its brow. · 

Ladies and gentlemen, I have tried to the best of my 
ability, to give yon a succinct JLCCOUnt of Shiwaji's life and 
career. But I am only too conscious that this very very brief 
outline of his eventful and strenuous career, cannot give an 
adequate idea of the mighty task that l11y before him and the 

. , 
marvellous energy, courage, in~tiati ve and resourcefulness 
which he brought to bear upon its performance. Nevertheles8 

I hc.pe, I have made it clear that his was no ordinary persona. • 
lity, that he was one of those leaders of men and champions 
of fteedom, whose glo~ious deeds are the common heritage 
of mankind. And now let me say a few . words about his 
character and the lessons we may d~rive from his riob life au 
the preeeut critic~l momen~ in our national bietory, 



. ' . · Sh\waji's charaete~. was what JQight be called a complete 
'character. ··Judge him in ~very . relation of life, and he will 
.not Jle.found wanti~g; A dutifpl son, ·a faithful and loving 
husband, agene~us brothe~, an aft'ectionafle but · strong·minde.d 
,father~ a true friend~~a kind yet strict master, an able general, 
Ja Sound diplomatist, B Bkiful strategist, 11, brave\~o.rrior, a· far· 
·sighted stateBman, and above alL a patriot to the core, 'he cota· 
bined in his wonderful character, all those qualities of the 
'hcal,a~d ~he heart, which make a-man preeminently a grca~ 

· ).131'~ and l~ader of society. His filial piety js shown by the 
'unifOrm respect and .attention which be never ceased to pay 
to his parents; his brotherly love, in the generous treatment he 
·gavet~ his step··brother Vyankoji. . His sense of the sanctity 
-of the marital re~ation, and in fact, of the dignity· of woman. 

· "hood ) was so . ke~n that· during his long military 
."c~.r~e'r, he .. took : particlllar care not to diaturb 
·women. ·'one · of his .generals once prase!lted him with 
a beautiful Mahomed~n lady whom he had captured ~n war, 
thinking that the present would be appreciated hy his master 
~nd bring him rewa~d.· .But on seeing her, ·Shiwaji simply 
•aid '~ o·~evered lady, I wish that . my mother had been as 

beautiful.as you are," and Bent her home with proper esoort 
and pre.eents. lie was true to his friends who deemed it a 

·privilege and an inspiration to work with him for the national
cause. To his subordinates he ~as kind an4 generous, but 
very strict in maintaining desoipline and punishing any ne. 

'glect of duty •. He was great not only in war but in the wore 
diffioulb IU't of organi~atiun o.nd government. Hie civil aud 
military u.dmiuisLmtion~ his regulations for tho dis1rent1iug of 
justice, b.ij!. Myste}D of revenue coll~ction, his establishment 
of various departments of state, and of a cabinet of eight mi• 
nistors-alJ those (into the details of which, 1 rcgrot 1 have no 

• tiwe toga here) J;holv his big~ genius for gvvoruwuuL no IIJ&I 
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than: for conquest. And over all ,.these great . qualiti~s o.f the 
head and the heart, shone as a brilliant crOW!l. his up.boundelf; 
faith in God, o.nd in. a well-ordered religious ~!fe. From his· 
childhood,he was imbued with. the sense of God which his 
mother and tutor, b:>th p~rsons of deep piety, had done much to 
fost~r; a~d it .received great impetus, as later in life, he came 
under the powerful influence of two great religious teachers, 
R1:nda.s and Tukaram, names honoured in our religious his4 • 

tory. At one time, indeed, his enthusiasm for a religious life 
ros~ to such a pitch. that he wished t·l renounce the world ~nd 
seek the realiza.tion ofGod in quiet strenuous meditation, From. 
this purpose .he was dissuaded only by the· above mentioned 
teachers who taught him that his mission lay in a different di· 
raction and that a strenuous public caraer was not necessarily 
inconsistent with the acquisition of Divine knowledge. Never 
the less he made Ramd~s his spiritual preceptor and the· story 

goes that once when the royal praJaptor presented himself at 
the palac3 to ask for alms, Shiwaji m!lode him a gift' of his 
~hole dominions. Ramdas returned the gift which, however, 
Shiwaji took back only as a sacred trust giveu him by his re. · 
vered Guru,, This high religious sense of Shiwaji invests his· 
character with unique charm and grace. It was the ~oul of 

his soul, and animated and sustained him in the p3rforma.hce 
of · his · stup~mdous task; · His patr:otism give him ,an 

, obj~ct to work for, his resourcefulness and discernment 
of chtuacter supplied him with means for its attainment, whe· 
reas, his living faith in God impressed him with the sacred• 
ness of his mission a!ld with the consciousness of its ultimate tri • · 
umph. There may have b2en in history greater warriors and 
sto.te~men, but taken all in all, I am not aware of any histo~ 

rical character, leaving aside, of course, the great founders and 
teachers of religion who might be deemP.d ·his peer. 
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And now wh't are the great lessons of his rieh and 
lmmo~l \ife ? First ·and foremost is his burning patriotism 
'Which ~ave ~1m no rest till lie had won the Creedom of his ooun· 

try. He sta114s as ~ne ofthe.highest repres~ntatives ~fa vital 

principle or' universal application, a principle the sacred 
preservation of which is ~bsolutely necessary Cor the harmo· 
nious develor;ment of the human race. The whole of 
mankind is one single organism, and the law of its growth is 
freedom in every sphere of life. When· the op3r&tion of this 
basi9 principl~ of life is. interfered with in any quartet or the 
globe or among any section Qf mankind, the whole humanity 
is bound to suffer in the long run. The forcible imposition 
of artificialaqd unjust inequality by one man upon another or 
by one countr7 upon another, results in the disturbance of the 
social equilibrium and brings in its train manifold evils fatal to 
the permanent and all ... round progress of the human race. 
Shiwaji fully tealized this, and. felt that in uplifting his 
country. from· ~he slough or serfdom, he was promoting the 
cause of civilize.tion in itS noblest and highest . asp9ct. In 
venerating: him we are venerating this saor&d principle and 
the deeper our devotion to th&t principle, the better for the 
peace and progress of mankind. . We, p:3ople of India, form 
nearly one·sixth of the human race, and we cannot be inditfe· 
rent . to the interests of peace and pr"gress. And th,o~e 

intereste,can be besb promoted only if we· bear in mind the 
gre~t lessonof patriotism and freedom, which Sbiv~ji's lifo 
f!O eloquently incqlc•tes. 

:' . 
But ~~re sentimental patriotism is inetft~ctual in chang· 

ing and improving human atl'11oirs. Patriotism on~ht not ~o ht1 

a rqere platonic sentiment ; it ought to be a living force see· 
king expreilsion fp' concrete action. Just u knowledge i' 
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useless unless actualized in conduc~, so patriotism is iinp0ten ii 
unless tr~lated into action. As the 'great Chinese philoiopher 
Wa11 Yang liling truly says "To know and to be are one and. 
the same thing," and it is the raalization of this most i~por.: 
tant principle that is to my mind the true secret of Japa.nes~ 
greatnesa. The Oyomei School,· the doctrine of which w&S 

act:on has played no small part in the rise of this great land .. 
And this principle is also the keynott} t'> Shiwaji's wonderful 
achievements. He wa~ essentially a man of action, and 
though he appre:::iated thought, it was only as leading up to 

action and not as a mera abstrac~ truth. This is; as I con·. 
ceive,·the second great lesson of Shiwaji's life. 

.. .· 
The thici supr~~a las5oa of his glorious c&reer ilt the 

resi~tless pJw .Jr of a life of sacrifice, constancy in sacrifice-. 
Gr.Jat Lhings ara not &!lcomplished withoutinfinit!'l suffering; on 
the other hand, it is no less tme that when a p30ple- earnestly 
se3ks a f11ll expression of its life, a11d is raaly w m&k3. the 
necessary sa~rifice, Mt\:ng in heaven or on earth shall stay 
its onward c~reer. Had Shiwaji preferred to play a snoordinats 
'role, he would have been able to lead a life .. of easb and com·. 
fort. But.he sazrified everything at the altar of his country's 
rfeedom and greatness; his coworkers and followers made 
the same sa<:rifices; · and these sacrifices bore fruit in 

. course of time, a·nd Mahara~tr& bacama fre3 and grea(, aud an 
inspiration tG all parts or Indilll. Let us all remembar that 
thera is an unsp3akable holy joy in striving and stllfaring for: 
a noble cause, and that a nation's. capl,ity and readiness for 

sa~riti~e i.s tha mea.sura and guarantee of iLs greatness. 

Gentlemen, the vast problem that confru&lts us to-day is 
uhe formatiQn or a free, strong, vigorous, pxogressive national 
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life. We mu~~ n~t bnlr ,l'~Vive our ancient greatness, bu 
carry it to the. highest 'possible limit in the 'ligh~ of modern 
progress. ·Our constant aim·ought to be to raise ourselves to 
, the highest pinnacle of glorfand ·becorne th~ p~er of the most 

· advanced nations in· the world. God has made all races 
fund~mentally equal and there is nothing plculiar in the 
constitution of any, much less in th~ Aryan race to which we 

belong. whose achievement~ even today testify to a p:lrennial 
SOurce of vitality, 'which can pravent the full expression of itS 
national life. · Ariy custom or institution or usage or prejudict 
or belief that may work &8 & barrier to the reaJizption of thiS 
great destinr must b'a mercilessly swept away. Fortunately 
all that is vital in our civilization is perfectly compatible with 
the conditions of modern progress, and it is not impossil:lle for 
India, a~ it has not been found impossible for Japan, to 
engraft the best methods and institutions o£ the West, on the 
ancient venerable stock of our indigenous civilization. The 
central teaohi.ngs of the West o.ra union, organization and. f~ae 
constitutional government and surely it is not impossible to • 
incorporate them in the national life of India, or for that 
matter, of any other Asiatic cou~try. Japan htu proved to 
demonstratioh that the best elements in the civilization of the 
wes~ can be fused with the best elements in the civilitatioa of 
the East, and we may legitimately aspire to a!Tvrd· another 
striking· illustration of the reality a'nd power of such fusion. 
Just picture' to yourself for a while, a fte:J, united,· vigorous 
India with all her'· various .races animated by a CiJllllll')ll 

national purpose, carrying on her government on the cnlig· 
htened principles of the·west; taking her lr.gitimnte }Jlo.oe in 
the comity of nations and having a p()tcnt voice in the 
affairs of the world. And add to this, her superior sense o £ 
personal and social purity, her high moral aud spiritual ideals, 
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and you wi}l have ~ t.ype of humanity, a . !\ti.Lte' .of bumau 
uvolution whio,h will b'e as near perfection as" ariytbirrg. in this 
ituperfect worl~ c~n be. India, unified, renovated and tr;tus·. 
formed is bound, once more, to be the· centre of th'e workl's 

attention, and this time the attention would b!- not of 
covetousness b~t of respectful admiration aucl appt•aciatio~'. 
Her immense area, her· \'&St ·llopula.til)n, h~r b.)uudless 
resourees, . her lofty morals, her sublim'J religion ~all thes ~ 
will give her .o. unique place among the n~bions ,of the world, 
and hers w·ill be a potent voice which 'vill have' to b2 reckoned 
with. Let us, as we contemplate tho life of Shiwaji to-day,'lay 
to heart the grand lt::ssons it teaches, and I feel confident 
Lb.at the day will dawn when our highest aspirations will 1),~ 
fully realized. . · 

Ladies and gentlemen, I thank you from the bottom of 

111y heart f()r having given me a _vatient hearing. , And I otrer 
my special thanks to our disbinguished guests who have} been 

, .pleused to grace this occasion by their presence. It is a gres t 
pieasure to me to sing the glories of a hero of my country in 
this land of hcr•Jes; it is a rare opportunity and the sweet Inc· 
mory of 1t shall abide with aud inspire me for ever. I would no1;, 
indo,~d,. wish any country to injur~ he~ own na~ional interest~ 
by 8 morbid sense of international sympathy. But I feel con 
tident that a nation's struggle to rise and reassert itself is such 

8 gain to h~manity that it is sur~ to receive 'the sy~pathy of 
-every highsouled porsou in tho world. Let not thij great 

nations of the. world forget, in the pride of their power, that 
humanity owes not & little to India for its civilization, and if 
therefore, they sym].J&thize 'with u.nd help hc1· in her l'rcsont 
etruggll;) tow~rJs fr~~;;uoliJ unu 11Ngrl.l~S 1 Lhey will bu Joiu~ 



'.aot only· an aet of chivalry but also of gratitude. And, d.tuugh 

we are fullya~are t~at .a nation, like an indi"idual. is a11 

architect of its OWD ~fortune, &,nd must work OU!J its own 
salvation, yet modern life has. become so complicated and 
international interests so intermingled that outl!id,3 sympathy 
will never be superfiuous. May God bless our work, .may the 

. spirits of heroes like ~hiwaji animate our lives, and may th 
torch of freedom and progress eve-r illumine the path of ~:v1·ry 
·country in. the w~rld : 

• 


